Thank you for your purchase with Apis Hive & Honey Co. Our records show that you
purchased a 5 Frame Nuc of bees with a spring queen and or equipment to be delivered to
Grand Junction, Colorado. We will be there Saturday, May 13thth 2016. We will be distributing
from 8:30 AM until 10:00AM, behind the Great Harvest Bread Co. bakery. Although we expect
delivery to be on time you are still responsible to check our website www.apishive.com Home
webpage for any unexpected changes. We will update any additional information that you will
need prior to picking up your purchase. Remember if you purchased equipment it will arrive
the same day you pick up your 5 Frame Nuc.
It’s also very important to remember that these are honeybees. We don’t expect any
interruptions, however we cannot warrantee performance, delivery date, or any unforeseen
issues that may arise. Please review 5 Frame Nuc policies, cancelations, and refunds at
www.apishive.com and more info below. *

Package and Product Delivery will be Right behind Great Harvest Bread and TJ MAXX
LOCATION MAP ABOVE: 2464 US HWY 6 and 50 #130 Grand Junction, CO 81505
TIME: Saturday May 13thth 8:30AM-10AM
*5 Frame Nuc Policy: We guarantee that all queens will have been establishing the Nuc for at
least three weeks minimum before we release the Nuc for sale. This generally has been a recipe
for success and gives you the some piece of mind. Although many of our customers praise our
bees, we cannot guarantee any statement of health, nor can we claim that our bees will be
100% free of pest hitchhikers. However your success as a beekeeper matters to us. Proper
placement, feeding, forage, and bee care can make your colony a success. Be sure to see our
“how to” videos for additional information!

Email questions to apishive@gmail.com

